Shark Dive CLE Group Day Discount
Can’t make it to the ocean? Want to hone your skill by diving with sharks in clear water with friends and
family watching? You’re probably not alone. Gather 6 - 10 SCUBA-certified divers to schedule a group
Shark Dive CLE at the Greater Cleveland Aquarium and you’ll save 30 - 50% per guest on a one-of-a-kind
experience. Explore a 230,000-gallon saltwater exhibit that’s home to sharks, eels and stingrays from the
inside, waving as friends on the other side of the acrylic snap cellphone photos of your memorable dive.
This day-long program includes Aquarium admission for all divers and 1 additional guest per diver, a
behind-the-scenes tour of the dive platform, a gallery walk–though, dive equipment, pizza lunch and all
of the souvenir shark teeth you can find!
Who:
Group sizes of 6-10 SCUBA-certified participants. Guests must be 15+ and carry an open water
certification from a nationally recognized SCUBA certification agency. Divers aged 15 – 17 must dive with
a SCUBA-certified parent or guardian. Guest must be able to inherit risks involved with SCUBA diving.
Participants must also be able to carry 50 pounds and able to climb stairs with weight of SCUBA gear.
Where:
The Greater Cleveland Aquarium’s 230,000-gallon shark exhibit, home to more than 30 different
species of sea creatures.
When:
Group diving happens on Saturdays based on availability. The program will run from 9am – 5pm
depending on the number of guests in your group. Dives happen 2 guests at a time, accompanied by 2
Aquarium dive team members.
Regular Shark Dive CLE Experience Pricing
General: $250
Passholder: $200
Same-Day Discount Group Rate:
General: $175 (Save $75 per guest)
Passholder: $100 (Save 50% per guest)

NOTE: Passholder discounts applied to Passholders only, but general discounts can extend to other
members of the group. Pizza lunch optional, but included for all dive participants. Group rate applied for
groups bringing all 6 – 10 divers on same day. Paper work required. Call at least two weeks in advance to
make reservations. No refunds unless the experience is canceled by the Greater Cleveland Aquarium.

